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Mr. Donald G. Lang
RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS/ TALKING POINTS
GIFT CAPACITY: $100,000 - $249,999
INCLINATION: MODERATE
RESEARCH TARGET GIFT RANGE: $25,000 - $62,499
● Donald G. Lang is Executive Chairman of CCL Industries Inc., the largest
label company in the world.
● Board Member of the Sunnybrook Health Science Centre
● Donald and Karen Lang give to organizations focused on mental health,
children, art galleries and museums, hospitals.
● Don Lang created a $500,000 endowment fund at the Richard Ivey School of
Business, where he earned his undergraduate degree.
● Cancer could be a funding interest since Donald’s father died from cancer.

● Karen Lang is a former occupational therapist who now writes and illustrates
children’s books aimed at building confidence and improving mental health.
● It should be noted that Don Lang and his wife sold a small portion of their
investment in CCL in support of philanthropic endeavours and estate planning
purposes and will continue to be long-term and committed shareholders.
● Possible affinity for St. Michael’s Hospital, as it is where his father died.
● Potential affinity for Make a Wish Foundation, which is the charity his
step-mom requested donations be sent to.
● Lang is on the Board of Governors for Junior Achievement, an international
non-profit organization dedicated to educating and inspiring young people
about business and economics.
● Potential affinity for children’s charities. CCL has donated more than $1.4
million to Ronald McDonald House.
CONTACT:
Residence: 162 Alexandra Blvd., Toronto, Ontario, M4R 1M4, (416) 489-3863
Cottage in Muskoka: 12 Island R12, Florence Island, ON, P0B 1P0, (705) 769-1999
BACKGROUND
DOB: 60+ Research is unable to confirm exact DOB.
FAMILY
"The Lang family have sold a small portion of their investment in the Company in
support of philanthropic endeavours and estate planning purposes and will continue
to be long-term and committed shareholders."
Spouse: Author and illustrator Karen Lang
Karen is a graduate of the University of Toronto. Karen
draws children’s books about “Martha the (one-of-a-kind)
Mouse.” Her professional contact is:
info@marthathemouse.ca. Karen’s previous profession was
as an Occupational Therapist, and she spent time working
in adult psychiatry.

The Martha the Mouse books address the importance of mental health in a way that
children will understand.”
(Book reviews) “Lang is a mother of four who "has witnessed first hand some of their
struggles with shyness, their fears, and their worries." “The inspiration from her
books stems from a desire to offer simple strategies for managing shyness, fears,
and social anxiety. Throw in some whimsical illustrations and rhythmic poetry and
you have delightful children's story that is fun to read.”
Karen follows Facebook updates from non-profit organizations including CAMH,
Families for Addiction Recovery (FAR), and Partners in Art.
Children: Erin Melissa, Robyn and Trevor. Trevor graduated from Queen’s
University, studied Mechanical Engineering and now works at Pratt and Whitney.
Robyn is a vet and works at the Morris Veterinary Hospital in Lindsay, Ontario.
Dr. Robyn Lang
received her
veterinary degree
from the University
of Glasgow,
Scotland. She
practices in Canada
as well as the
United Kingdom,
and graduated from
a university with a
Commonwealth
veterinary
accreditation. She
also has experience in marine biology and is a certified scuba diving instructor.
Erin Melissa is the Managing Director of LUMAS Canada, a for-profit distribution
company specializing in limited edition photographic art. Erin was brought onto the
CCL board to keep the family connection to the company. Erin is on the
Environmental, Health and Safety Committee for CCL.
Prior to April 2014, Erin worked as a Major Gifts Officer for the Alzheimer Society
Toronto.

The Lang family loves golf. There are many pictures on social media of the family
playing golf together, at locations around the world. Trevor is also an avid water
skier. Erin and Robyn enjoy travelling. Erin collects art.
Father: Gordon died from cancer in 2001 at St. Michael’s Hospital.
Gordon Lang loved playing golf. Notorious for always wearing a tie, even at the
cottage. Was fond of live music and dancing to Barbara Streisand. He went to
Humbercrest School. Served the Royal Canadian Artillery and Royal Canadian
Infantry. When he died, it was requested that donations be made to St. Michael’s
Hospital Foundation with special consideration for minimally invasive surgery
division.
Brother: Stuart Lang, was a former player with the
Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian Football League. He
was also head Coach of University of Guelph football team.
He lives in Cambridge, Ontario. Stuart and his wife Kim
(Burnett) pledged a gift of $10 million towards the campaign
to refurbish the 43-year-old Richardson Stadium at Queen’s
University.
Stuart’s foundation is The Angel Gabriel Foundation.
Sister: Sherry Lang Laveau. She is the chair of JND Foundation.
Mom: Joan Darlie Hewitt, maiden name Moxon. Requested donations to Salvation
Army or charity of choice. The death notice states that the family is thankful to Mount
Sinai Hospital of Palliative Care.
Step-mom: Kathleen Helen Lang died 2015 at 89. Her death notice requests that
donations be made to Make a Wish Foundation.
Uncle: James “Jim” Davidson Lang, younger brother of Gordon Lang. Jim was the
first generation of Langs to attend UTS private school (University of Toronto
schools). He died in 2012.
Aunt: Joan, Jim’s wife, died of a cancer-related illness in 1998.
Step-father: Foster Hewitt, famous hockey announcer, who first said “he shoots, he
scores!”
Several family members are caretakers of The Lang Family Foundation.

EDUCATION
Lang holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Commerce and a business graduate degree
(HBA) from Richard Ivey School of Business at the University of Western Ontario.
CAREER
Mr. Lang has spent 33 years in
progressive positions with CCL
Industries Inc., including President
and CEO from 2000 to 2008 and
now serves as the Executive
Chairman.
CCL is headquartered in Toronto
with operations in 15 countries
around the world. CCL has
footholds in markets including
China, Thailand, Vietnam, Russia
and Brazil. CCL Industries Inc. is an
international consumer products packaging company, employing 13,000 people and
operating 122 production facilities in 31 countries on 6 continents, working with
corporate teams in North and South America, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia.
Prior to May 2008, Mr. Lang was Vice Chairman and CEO, and became President
and CEO in 1999. Since 1982, Mr. Lang has held positions of progressive
responsibility in the Company and its subsidiaries.
The 62-year-old company is benefiting from acquisitions and a strengthening
balance sheet which have helped its shares double in the last two years, said Ben
Jekic, a Toronto-based analyst at Industrial Alliance Securities. The company’s total
debt has decreased in each of the past four years, to $329 million at the end of 2012
from $592.5 million in 2008, according to data compiled by Bloomberg.
The Willowdale, Ontario-based company produces custom packaging for Procter &
Gamble Co., Unilever NV, Heineken NV, Pfizer Inc. and L’Oreal SA in 74 facilities
around the world. Products include pressure-sensitive labels for beer bottles,
aluminum aerosol spray cans for hair products, as well as labels on prescription pill
bottles.

The company, formed in 1951 by Donald Lang’s father, Gordon Lang, has 6,600
employees around the world. Donald and his brother, Stuart Lang control the
company through ownership of about 94% of CCL’s Class A voting stock, according
to Bloomberg data.
In 2005, CCL Industries Inc.’s revenue was $1.1 billion, and had a profit of $163.8
million. Three-year share price gain of 46%. There's a good chance you come into
contact with CCL within minutes of getting up in the morning. The Dove shampoo or
Febreze air freshener that you grab in the bathroom comes in a container made or
labelled by CCL. And the same experience is pretty likely to occur in Poland or
Thailand: More than 80% of Toronto-based CCL's sales come from abroad. All told,
it employs about 4,600 people at 46 factories in 15 countries.
The Lang family controls most of the voting shares of the company.
CCL Industries Inc. founder, Gordon S. Lang, was known as a “pioneer of the
Canadian aerosol industry.” CCL’s growth happened quickly, with 100 employees by
1956 and 200 by 1963. Prior to going public in 1972, CCL would diversify through
acquisition into the liquid and powder filling business and pharmaceutical and
cosmetic industries. CCL boasted 800 employees manufacturing 1,300 products by
1973. Unfortunately for CCL, the mounting concern over ozone depletion caused
aerosol production to drop by half in 1976 from the previous year. Around this time

investors essentially lost confidence in CCL stock even though CCL, aware of the
environmental hazards, had retooled its manufacturing process to be
environmentally friendlier. In an effort to preserve and strengthen the firm, Lang,
along with his management team would make an unprecedented move at the time
and buy back all outstanding stock.

Corporate philanthropy
● $1.4 million - Since 2003, CCL has donated to Ronald McDonald House
Toronto. In addition to an annual commitment of $100,000, CCL gave $50,000
during the capital campaign to build its current House. A family bedroom –
number 213 – is named in their honour, and it keeps dozens of families close
every year.
CCL Divisions:
CCL Label: CCL’s Label business is its largest business segment; contributing
approximately 63% to CCL’s total sales as of 2016. The Label Division provides
package decorating solutions and specialty label applications for global customers.
CCL Label is one of the world’s largest converters of pressure-sensitive and film
materials.
CCL Container: Container business contributes approximately 6% to CCL’s total
sales and is a manufacturer of aluminum cans and beverage bottles in North
America.

Avery: Contributing approximately 20% to CCL’s total sales, Avery was acquired
from Avery Dennison in 2013 and supplies media for use in digital printers.
Checkpoint Systems: Acquired in 2016, Checkpoint contributes approximately 11%
of CCL's total sales. It provides loss-prevention and inventory management labelling
for clothing retailers.
Innovia Films Ltd: Acquired in December 2016, Innovia manufactures specialty
films for packaging, labelling, graphic arts and industrial products.

CCL Industries Inc Board of Directors:
-

-

-

Don Lang
Erin Lang, daughter
Stewart Lang, brother
Douglas Muzy, Independent corporate director. Prior to November 2017,
Chief Science and Technology Officer of E.I. DuPont de Nemours
(international manufacturer of chemical products, specialty materials,
consumer and industrial products).
Vincent Galifi, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Magna
International (a leading global automotive supplier).
Kathleen L. Keller-Hobson, Independent corporate director. Prior to January
2015, partner at Gowling Lafleur Henderson LLP (international law firm).
Geoffrey T. Martin, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company.
Thomas C. Peddie, Independent corporate director. Prior to September
2016, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Corus
Entertainment Inc. (media company).
Mandy Shapansky, Independent corporate director. Prior to January 2015,
President and Chief Executive Officer of Xerox Canada.

Retainer Fees: Board members earn $50,000 a year just to be member of the
board, plus $2,000 for each meeting attended.

CCL Management Team:
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Günther Birkner, President, Food & Beverage Worldwide. Birkner was one of
the founding partners of Pachem AG, Austria building a successful business
focused on the food and beverage markets entering into a joint venture with
CCL in 2003 before the outright acquisition of Pachem in 2005.
Peter Fleissner, Group Vice President, CCL Design Worldwide. Fleissner
has a degree in Chemical Engineering from Technische Universität Darmstadt
in Germany.
Geoffrey T. Martin, President and COO of CCL Industries. Prior to joining
CCL, he was the Senior Group Vice President, Worldwide Converting Graphic
and Specialty Tapes with Avery Dennison.
Mark McClendon, Vice President and General Counsel. Prior to that, Mr.
McClendon was with BASF and its affiliates from 1998 to 2007. Mr.
McClendon earned a J.D. from Marquette University and is a member of the
Wisconsin and Ohio State Bar Associations. He has served on the Board of
Directors for the American Corporation Counsel Association for North East
Ohio since 2006, including as President from 2011 to 2012, and on the Board
of Governors for the Ohio State Bar Association – Litigation Section since
2007. Mr. McClendon was promoted to his current position in 2014 and is now
responsible for all legal matters globally for the Company.
Ben Rubino, President, Home & Personal Care Worldwide. Mr. Rubino
graduated from Dickinson College in Pennsylvania with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Economics, and is a 25 year veteran of CCL Label progressing
through various sales and business leadership assignments. Prior to CCL, Mr.
Rubino worked in the Pressure Sensitive Materials segment at Avery
Dennison.
Jim Sellors, President, Avery North America. Prior to rejoining CCL, he was
the Vice President of Marketing for the Rubbermaid Closet Products division
of Newell Rubbermaid. Mr. Sellors holds a Bachelor of Commerce degree
from Queen’s University at Kingston, Ontario.
Lalitha Vaidyanathan, Senior Vice President, Finance, IT, Human
Resources. Before joining CCL, Ms. Vaidyanathan was Vice President of
Strategic Planning with Avery Dennison. Ms. Vaidyanathan holds a degree in
Biology and an MBA from MIT Sloan School of Management.
Sean P. Washchuk, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer.
Throughout his career, Mr. Washchuk has served in a variety of financial roles
with increasing responsibility, including 11 years at Vitran Corporation Inc. as
Vice President, Finance and Chief Financial Officer and Corporate Controller.
Prior to Vitran, Mr. Washchuk was Controller for Nexcycle Plastics and
acquired auditing experience at PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP.

BOARDS AND ASSOCIATIONS
● On the board of governors for Junior Achievement of Central Ontario.
● Founding member and current chair of the Friends of Muskoka group pushing
back on multi-unit development on the waterfront. (“Mobilizing people and
resources to push the pendulum back on unsustainable development in
Muskoka.”)
● Board director of AGF Management Ltd. (a global asset management firm
with retail, institutional, alternative and high-net-worth businesses)
● Donald Lang sits on CCL board’s Human Resource Committee.
● He is on the advisory board of the Ivy School of Business board at Western,
where he holds an honours degree.
● On the board of Canada Colors and Chemicals Limited.
● On the board of Sunnybrook Health Science Centre.
● Member of the Mackenzie Art Gallery, Regina, Sask.
● Member of the World Presidents’ Organization.
● Lang serves on the board of ColepCCL (Portugal).
WEALTH
Real Estate
Main residence: 162 Alexandra
Blvd., Toronto, Ontario
Value: $5,942,158
Muskoka cottage: 12 Island R12,
Florence Island, Ontario, on Lake
Rosseau.
Value: Research has been unable
to confirm.

Corporate wealth
Donald Lang’s total personal holdings of CCL equals almost $5-million worth of
shares.
The majority of CCL is owned by a numbered company owned equally by him and
his brother. He exercises control over 2.2 million class A voting shares, and 4.9
million Class B non-voting shares.
In 2015, CCL’s sales were $3 billion.
Through his 50% ownership of 1281228 Ontario Inc., he owns $806 million worth of
CCL’s Class B shares and $370 million worth of Class A shares, based on the
current stock price.
Don Lang’s base salary in 2016 $800,000, plus a bonus of $1-million. His total
compensation in 2016 was $2.9-million, including other investments not connected to
his company.

PHILANTHROPY
The Lang Family Foundation:
Lang is the Treasurer of the Lang Family Foundation, his brother, Stuart, is the
Secretary, and Barbara Lang-Newlands is President. Between 2014-2016, 56% of
the Foundations gifts went to arts and culture and 44% to Social Services. In 2014,
the Foundation gave its largest gift to date of $10,624,577 to the Angel Gabriel
Foundation. These are the financials for 2014-2016:
Total Assets

Total Gifts Provided

Total # of Gifts

Total Revenue

2016

$673,720

$30,000

3

$56,450

2015

$653,341

$30,000

3

$29,447

2014

$660,288

$10,654,577

4

$10,647,953

The Lang Family Foundation gave $258,000 to JND Foundation, the foundation
chaired by his sister.

Donations:
● $500 - $1,000 - Donald and Karen have made a number of small donations to
Kensington Health Foundation.
● $1000 - To the Child Development Institute
● $2,000 - $4,000 - Donald and Karen previously donated to the AGO.
● Unknown amount - The Crown Point Community Foundation note a donation
from Don and Karen Lang in the organization’s 2016 year end newsletter.
● Unknown amount - Don and Karen are listed as supporters of the Boothby
Center, a non-profit beverage education and event center operated by The
Barbary Coast Conservancy of the American Cocktail (BCCAC).
● $1,800–$2,999 - The 2016/2017 Annual Report for the ROM lists Donald and
Karen Lang listed under the donation category “Friend”.
● $500 - In 2014, Donald and Karen Lang donated to RBC Run for the Kids.
● $1,000 to $2,500 - In 2012, Donald and Karen Lang donated to CAMH.
● Unknown amount - Don and Karen Lang are listed as donors to Pine River
Institute.
● $1,000 to $5,000 - In 2013, Don and Karen Lang gave to the Regent Park
School of Music.
● $25,000 to $50,000 - The Child Development Institute website lists Don and
Karen Lang as donors.
● $4,000 to $7,500 - The AGO 2011 Annual Report lists a donation from Don
and Karen Lang.
● $500,000 - Donald Lang, (alum ’80), created an endowment to establish a
new Richard Ivey School of Business at the University of Western Ontario
scholarship in entrepreneurship. In addition to academic achievement and
demonstrated leadership skills, the recipients will personify the spirit, passion
and drive necessary to become a successful entrepreneur.

● Unknown amount - In 2017, a “small gift” to The Redwood, a safe haven for
women and children fleeing abuse.
● $2,000 - In 2017, Don and Karen Lang donated to Art Gems, a fundraiser for
a creative studio.
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